
Region IV (4 Rivers) META meeting minutes 
Date: Wednesday, Sept. 28 
Time: 1:00 - 3:00 pm 
Location: Room 217B,  Wilson Admin Building, 404 West Main, Bozeman 
 
Members present: 
MIndy Obert, Casey Donahue, Todd Lucier, Paul Tilalsky, Todd Lark, Brad Somers, 
Marcie Lamb 
 
Guest speaker: John Webber on Connected Classroom 1:00 - 1:50 pm 
John gave an interesting presentation on the EBS band that is available to schools to provide 

broadband to kids in areas of your district that have no Internet access via LTE.  He talked about 

a pilot project done in Michigan where the schools EBS was used for students to do their 

homework that required an Internet connection.  Cascade Public Schools, Florence and a few 

other Montana schools have a contract where they lease their EBS.  Montana State University is 

leasing their band.  

 
Guest speaker: Todd Lark, SWMSS  1:50 - 2:15 pm 
 
Todd shared the services that SWMSS is offering to school districts in the 4 Rivers 
SWMSS Region; 
Network, E-Rate, GAFE training, consultation, data analysis, ipad reconfiguration, 
Infinite Campus support (tie in 3rd party apps, active directory)are just some of the 
services he is providing to schools in Region IV. 
 Joe Steele in St. Regis (1-1 with Summit --- all instruction is differentitated) -- Infinite 
Campus integration) 
 
He reported on the board retreat:  Advocacy  --- Tech Infrastructure, META has a strong 
influence in SAM and Technology related advocacy issues: 
 
Great Falls, advocating for $50 per student for technology  
Take back SB199 --- take out the 10 year, if you pass you have it can’t lose it, 
More money for CTE 
Equitable broadband  ---- Information SuperHighway ---  
 
John and Jack are leaving the E-rate consulting business ---- Todd pitched the idea of 
trying to get funding to train 2 people from each region to help the schools help with 
bidding or fill out the paperwork, have people to help. META is advocating for our own 



empowerment, to train people, train the trainer model, bring 470s and work together, 
build a matrix for experts 
 
NCCE became a business partner with SAM and they will do e-rate consulting 
 
He also discussed the way SWMSS hopes to help small schools in Region IV. They are 
working on a price model for making it affordable for small schools, Lewistown price 
model was a $2000 base and per anb cost,  monthly,  
 
SWMSS hopes to be a true ESA  ---- a more inexpensive option for schools 
 
They offer 3-D printers, Maker Bots,  
 
General meeting led by Brad Somers & Mindy Obert 
Reported on the 3 objectives of the Strategic Plan and asked the attendees what kind of 
training they would like. Here are items that were mentioned 

● Clearinghouse for how to get trained for anything (This is one of the goals of 
META … to provide a list of experts for members to contact). 

● AD, policy, anything Server training and where to get it (Can we offer it to our 
members)? 

● GAFE Dashboard training  
● Windows Server, Exchange Server training, any server training 
● Office 365 Dashboard training 
● Dashboards for anything--- ubiquiti and meraki, aruba, lightspeed 
●  IMAGING - how to make a good image, get rid of bloatware for good! 
● security --- how to prevent/what to do with a hack, how to prevent ransomware, 

what to do if it happens to you 
● Information SuperHighway presentation & E-rate --- November (Todd & Brad are 

going to Seattle for an erate training and would be willing to do a training) 
● Todd said he could do a Google Apps Dashboard training--- He can show you 

how to filter using the dashboard and other dashboard tips and tricks  
● Amazon and Google Cloud services  for desktop virtualization (use a 

chromebook and grab a windows 10 virtual image … your chromebook is a 
windows device … etc…  

 
2:30 - 3:00  SysCloud WebEx presentation 
 
Cloud to cloud backup solution for Google data, protection from data loss, sensitive 
data, security and compliance,  



 
MFA selected (what is MFA?),  
 
Syscloud $2 per user/month  ---- is this education pricing?? ---- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


